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Some monomial curves as set-theoretic complete 
intersections 
Michaela Holešova 
Abstract. We describe associated prime ideals of some monomial curves in A4. 
We use a procedure by which we prove that these curves are intersection of 
three hypersurfaces and we found their concrete description. 
1. Introduction 
It is known that k-dimensional algebraic affine variety is intersection of not less than 
n-k hypersurfaces in n-dimensional affine space An . There is the presumption tha t 
a number of these hypersurfaces is exactly n-k. In this case we can say that they 
are ideal-theoretic or set-theoretic complete intersections. This is also equivalent to 
the fact that either the associated ideal / of this variety has n-k generators (ideal-
theoretic complete intersection) or the ideal / is radical of an ideal a, a C I , the 
ideal a has n-k generators (set-theoretic complete intersection). The number n-k is 
also height of the ideal I. 
Kunz [6] showed that every monomial curve C ( n i , n 2 , n s ) in 3-dimensional 
affine space is an intersection of two hypersurfaces. This presumption is also correct 
for some monomial curves in 4-dimensional affine space A4 as known by Bresinsky 
[2], Gastinger [5] and Solcan [7]. 
2. The associated prime ideal P 
of the monomial curve C(rii,n2,n3,n4) 
Let n±, n2, n3, n4 be positive integers with g.c.d. equal 1 and n i , n2, n3, n4 is a min-
imal set of generators for the numerical semigroup H = (n i ,n2 ,n3 ,n4) = {n,n = 
^ a ^ n ^ O i ' s are nonnegative integers}. 
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Let K be an arbitrary field, R = K[x\,£2, #3, £4] the polynomial ring in four 
variables over K. C(n\, 77,2,n$,724) a monomial curve in affme space AA over K hav-
ing parameterization Xi = tUi,i = 1,2,3,4. The ideal P = P ( n i ,77,2,713,714) of all 
polynomials f(x\,X2,xs,x±) G P such that f(tni,tn2,tn3,tTl4) = 0, £ transcenden-
tal over K, is the associated prime ideal of local ring R(Xi,x2,x3,x4,) of the monomial 
curve C(ni,7i2,77,3,724). P is the corresponding ideal with d i m ( P ) = l and height 
h t ( P ) = 3 (more information in [6]). 
Let a binomial term XIi=i xili ~ lTi=i x^1 G ?•> where 7 ^ = 0, i = 1,2,3,4. 
It is clear that Y2i=i lini — Yli=\ $ini-
We have basically two types of binomial terms of P : 
i) xfx]3 ~ xfx]1, {i, j , k,l} = {l, 2 ,3 ,4} , 7i7i7ft7. + 0 or 
ii) xri ~xfijxk
ikxfu,{i,j,k,l} = {1,2, 3 ,4}, n ^ 0. 
We denote the binomial term xVi — x***3 x%ik xfil by (xri) if r^ is minimal and by 
(xri ,xrj) if x7j — x<*3%xk
3kxl
 3l G P with rj minimal and aji = T'i,ajk = aji = 0. 
Every generating set for P contains for each i (i = 1,2, 3,4) at least one polynomial 
xri - x°~lJ x%ik x"a with r-i minimal. We also denote polynomial xTi — x"tJ x^ih x"il 
by (xTi (k, I)) if Ti is minimal with respect to the condition either aik 7̂  0 or an 7̂  0. 
We define as H.Bresinsky a set B in three cases as follows: 
• Let (xrs
s),s = i,j,k,l,{i,j,k,l} = {1 ,2 ,3 ,4} , with at least two exponents 
ash not zero, h G {i,j,k,l} - {s}. B = {(x
ri), (xr/), (xrk
k), (xri)} 
• (xri,xri) G P, but (xrk
k,xri) £ P. Either B = {(xr',xr/), (xrk





. P = {(x?,xr/),(xrk>lX?)}UCt C C { ( ^ ( f c , 0 ) , W ( ^ j ) ) } -
We write xf^x]31 —x^x]'1 <£. x]i2x]j2 —x1k2x]'2 if between the first (second) 
monomials of this polynomials it is holding either 7*1 > 7*2 (7fci > 7fc2) and 7^1 < 
7j2 (7a < I12) or the inequalities are reversed. 
We next define a set Dijti ^ j , {i,j} C {1 ,2 ,3 ,4} , Dtj = {/ = xfx]
3 -x^xf, 
{k,l} C {1,2 ,3 ,4} - {i,j},jh < rh for the polynomials (x
r
h
h(k,l)) if h G {i,j}, for 
the polynomials (xrh
h(i,j)) if h G {k,l} and for each binomial term / ' = x]llx~jjl -
xl»xf* ePf'^f is fit f}. 
In [1], H.Bresinsky gives the following theorem. 
Theorem 2.1. M = B U Di3; U Dife U Du,{i,j,k,l} = {1 ,2 ,3 ,4} is a minimal 
generating set for the associated prime ideal P = P(n\, 712,77,3,77,4) of the monomial 
curve in A4 . 
We can find in [5], Lemma 7.1, the next property of minimal generating set for 
a prime ideal P . 
Lemma 2 .1 . Let Qj = Yli=\xili^J = l,---,t be a monomial term in P . Let 
M = {a:71 — g\,xT2
2 — g2,g% — #4, • • • , 9 t - i — 9t} be a minimal generating set for the 
associated prime ideal P of the monomial curve in AA. If X2 \ 9\ and x\ \ g2, then 
there is k, 3 < & < t with $& = x'^Xg2. 
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The preceding lemma and theorem give necessary conditions of a minimal 
set of generators for an associated prime ideal P of a monomial curve. P u t N = 
f T,; ,a. j _, .Qjfc aii Tj >
aji otjk aji rk <xki ctki
 ri an . ajj ~i r • • t, ]\ 
{1,2,3,4}, where only an or aji can be zero. By using the Lemma 2.1 we ob­
tain, the set N can't be minimal generating set for the ideal P, but the set 
N U {x^xlk — x^xj1} can be. When we use every conditions of the Theorem 
2.1 we get the following relations: 
T{ = aji + a.ki + OLU 
rj = o-ij + aij 
rk = otik + ajk 
n = an + aji + CKA;/ 
7t = aji + o ^ , 7j = «i j, 7^ = ajfc, 7; = a*/, + afcj (1) 
3. Set-theoretic complete intersection 
In this section we suppose that the ideal P has the minimal generating set N U 
{x^xjf — x1;3 xj1} with respected the relations (1). 
Theorem 3.1. Let P be the associated prime ideal of the monomial curve C(n.\, n 2 , 
713,71,4) in the notation as above. Then this monomial curve C(n\,7*2,713,714) is a 
set-theoretic complete intersection. 
Proof. We have to prove that P = R a d ( / i , / 2 , / 3 ) , fs e P,s = 1,2,3. Let 
f2 -= x
r ' - z a j i z a ' f c : r a i t , / 3 = x
r
k
k -x^kixfkl, {i,j,k,l} = {1,2,3,4}. When we 
add a linear combination of polynomials / 2 , fs to a polynomial / £ R we denote it 
as — > . Let /1 = arp — xaux^h, hence 
/r f e = (-ip r f c £ f r j. r f eV- 1) f cwH^ a i j) r j r f e _ f c< l f c-
We denote 6h = (
p £ f c ) ( - l ) r - p * + h , fc = 0, . . .,rjrk. ff
k —» 
aj.Tfe-1 
j, V*" L ^aj.^rfc-^+ajiCa.jTfe-h)^ .a^h^. a3fc(a.jrfc-/i)a.(aii+afci)/i+aj.Q!.,Tfc 
h=aijTk 
. j.a ł i(r jr f c-/i) , Xjcчih(x«üx
ai<<x




£ ^ i r i r ^ ^ r ^ ^ ^ a 
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aijTk—i 
+ 'ST bhX01' r}Tk~ '^iiiaijrk-h) aijh ia jfc(ai in,-fc)_(a*i+aw)/i+a i,ayrj l 
h=ajfca.j 
+ £ ^(^"^^O^^-^ph 
!i=ajjrfc 
[xfca,fc(rfca;,-h) _ > x f c«*»(*f ^ ) (« , ,«„ -fc) ? tf ^ < ^ ^ 
_ xali{ajlrk+aikaM)l ' g ^ ^ ^ ^ a , ( a i 4 r f c + a M a J t ) - r i f c ( - ^ / . ^ f c 
\ !i=0 J 
ayr*-! 







— xl j1 
We denote the generator x?i+a" xk
ik - x**j xail+akl of the ideal P as / 5 . Take 
an equation xaii f5 = -x
ail+aki f2 _ x^'x^f*. It is clear that 
- f / J S - i ^ mod(/2,/3), 
also 
xj^'T^- i ) ' -"! :"""!;"""/ :"* mod(/2,/3) 
and 
S /•T"j'™fc _ ajjtaj.r-fc+aj-fcafc,) , ^ i / r ^ \ / 0 \ 
h -xi h m o d ( / 2 , / 3 ) . (2) 
We know that R/(/2, / 3 ) is a module over K[xuxi] and {/2, fa} is a Grobner basis 
for C/2,/3) with respect to the lexicographic order, taking Xj > xk > x% > X\. By 
[4], Chapter 1, §3, Exercise 4 each element / 6 R/{f2,h) is uniquely expressed 
/ - a\ • 1 + . . . + flJ
fc • xl"'1 +al2.Xj + -.- + a
r
2
k • x^x^1 + ... +ar. • x




k~l + (/2 , / 3 ) , a\\ € K[xuxi], n = 1 ,2 , . . . , r k , d = 1 ,2 , . . . , . > Clearly, 
the module R/(/2,I3) has a basis { T , . . . , x
r^~ xrk
k~1} ( that is, a generating set that 
is linearly independent over K[xi,x{\), thus R/(/2,/3) is free module over K[xi,xi] 
and its rank is r^rk. Therefore 
ffrk S ( _ l ) r J r f c i a « ( a i f c a « + a i i r f c ) a . a i f c a w r j / i mod{f2J^ ( 3 ) 
Let g — xri — Xjljxkaikxiau be another generator of the ideal P. Moreover, 
^ s - ^ ^ m o d ( / 2 , / 3 ) . 
We use the same properties as above and we have a consequence, 
^ S ( - l ) ^ ^ ^ + f l w ^ ^ a H B « / 1 m o d ( / 2 , / 3 ) . (4) 
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If P is the associated prime ideal of the monomial curve, then P = Rad(P ) and 
/ i G P. That is way ( / i , f2, fe) C P and this inclusion induces R a d ( / i , /a , fs) C P = 
Rad(P ) . If we know (2),(3),(4) then we easily get P C R a d t / 1 , / 2 , / 3 ) . There is 
P •= R a d ( / i , f2, fs) and our proof is completed. 
Let 
-—- \X; XA XL XJ , X • X; X^. X] , Xfe x^ x^ , 
r, an otij otji+ociir aijk ctij aii+ctki\ 
be the ideal from the Theorem 3.1. 
We have four cases: 
a) an = 0 A a,ji = 0 
b) an ^ 0 A o ^ ^ 0 
c) a ^ O A a,-* = 0 
d) a^ = 0 A aji ^ 0 
It is known that associated prime ideal P of monomial curve C ( n i , n 2 , n 3 , n 4 ) is 
from case a), when numerical semigroup H = (ni,71-2,713,124} is symmetric and the 
curve is not ideal-theoretic intersection (see [2],[3]). 
In [8] we can find two groups of monomial curves 
C 7 ( 4 s - 1 , 4 s , 4s + 1,6s) and 
C 7 ( 4 s + l , 4 s + 2,4s + 3,6s + 3), s G N, s > 2. 
Minimal generating sets of their associated prime ideals are 
and 
for (i,j,k,l) = (3 ,4,2,1) and (i,j,k,l) = (1 ,4 ,2 ,3) . By a direct computation, we 
know that the relations (1) hold for exponents of these polynomials, so we can say 
that these ideals are from the case b). 
We obtain ideal from the case d) [case c)] by indexes permutation of generators 
for an ideal from the case c) [case d)]. Now, we show two examples of monomial 
curves which associated prime ideals are from new case c) or d). The prime ideals 
for this curves (7(n i ,n2 ,n3 ,n4) 'a re given by Computer algebra system Macaulay 
created by D.Bayer and M.Stillman. 
Example 3 .1 . Let (7(8,9,15,19) be a monomial curve. Q = (x\ — x2x3,x2
3 -
X1X4, £§ — x\x\x±, x\ — x\x\,x\x\ — X3X4) is the associated prime ideal of this curve 
and it has description for (i, j , k, I) = (3 ,2 ,4 ,1) as the ideal in the Theorem 3.1 from 
case c) or for (i,j, k, I) = (1 ,3,2,4) from case d). Hence, the curve (7(8,9,15,19) is 
set-theoretic intersection and 
Q = Rad(/ i ,X2 — x\x^,x\ — x\x%), where 
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h = 4 - 6*^*1*4 + J2 i-lf+h Q (x2x3f-hxih-3 [case c)] or 
Q = Rad(/{,X2 — X]X4,x| — X1X2X4), where 
A = £ ( -D 9 +"(^! 9- 3"44 + £ (-i)9+"g)*r"4xf-"M-4+ 
£ ( - 1 f
+ " g ) ( x I x l )
9 - " x f - 1 0 [cased)]. 
Example 3.2 . Let C(12,13,20,23) he a monomial curve. Its associated prime ideal 
is J = (xf - x.2X.\, X24 — x±x\,xl — x\x2x^x\ — x\x-$, x\x\ — x\x^). The ideal J has 
description as the ideal in the Theorem 3.1 from case d) for (i,j,k,l) = (2 ,3 ,1 ,4) 
or from case c) for (i,j,k,l) = (3 ,1 ,4 ,2) . Therefore, this curve is set-theoretic 
intersection and 
J = Rad( / i ,X j — x2X4,x% — x\x2X4), where 
h = -xf + 9x^x1 - mxix^xsx, + J2 (-l)9+h ( f ) (xlxzf-hxf-* 
h=3 ^ ' 
[case d)] or 
J -= Rad(/{,:rf — X2X4, x\ — x^xs), where 
f, = xf - &x\x2xfXi + £ ( - l )
6 + f t ( f ) (Xlxlf-"xf "
4 [case e)[. 
h=2 ^ 7 
Question. Did we give a description of all associated ideals P of monomial curves 
in A4 generated by 5 elements? 
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